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Abstract: The purpose of the present study is to evaluate calories selection according to the type of
menu labelling applied on a hypothetical Greek tavern menu. Three questionnaires were designed
and each one included a hypothetical menu of Greek tavern food. Menu A did not include any
nutritional information, Menu B included calorie posting and Menu C had the “NB” mark next to
dishes that were Nutritionally Balanced choices. A total of 437 participants were recruited in the
study. The mean calories selection was significantly lower on Menu B (1874 Kcal) and C (1787.7 Kcal)
compared to Menu A (2157.3 Kcal). The overweight and obese participants ordered significantly
fewer calories on Menu B (−504 Kcal and −404 Kcal) and C (−451.3 Kcal and −393 Kcal) than on the
Menu A. Menu labelling should be assessed in real-life settings in Greece. It could be a policy for the
prevention and control of obesity in European countries.
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1. Introduction

The prevalence of obesity has risen dramatically in the last forty years, reaching
epidemic proportions globally. Obesity is responsible for many non-communicable diseases
such as diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular diseases, etc. [1]. It was recently suggested that
obesity is also a risk factor for COVID-19 [2].

The frequent consumption of meals prepared out-of-home has been associated with
increased energy intake and unhealthy eating habits by citizens in southern European
countries such as Greece [3,4]. Eating out-of-home can significantly contribute to obesity,
as the main cause of it is the overconsumption of energy-dense foods [1].

Various health-related policies have been implemented through the years in order to
prevent and control obesity. According to the World Health Organization, menu labelling
is one of the strategies to reduce energy intake and control obesity. This typically includes
providing precise, understandable and standardized information about the nutritional
content of foods on menus in order to raise consumers’ awareness of healthy food choices [5].
On this basis, such policies that encourage healthy food environments, especially in the
middle of a pandemic, should be promoted both by the government and the private
sector [6].

Menu labelling is a common strategy that aims to empower consumers with infor-
mation to make healthier choices. In the United States of America (USA), calorie posting
is obligatory on the food service outlets that are part of a chain with 20 or more outlets,
and certain nutrition information for the menu items are available upon request [7]. Fur-
thermore, a statement indicating the recommended daily calorie intake must be declared.
Similarly, in most states in Australia, kilojoule posting and the average daily energy re-
quirements must be displayed on the menus of food service chains [8]. Concerning Europe,
there is no united policy about menu labelling with nutritional information. Ireland has
moved towards the direction of calorie posting on hospital facilities (canteens etc.) since
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2015 [9], and calorie posting has been mandatory since the end of 2019 [10]. In the context
of the “Public Health Responsibility Deal”, the United Kingdom (UK) also provided calorie
information at food service outlets, mainly until 2015 [11].

Various healthy marks and symbols for menus were developed around the world
as a helpful tool to effectively inform the consumer. The “Heart Check Mark”, designed
by the American Heart Association (AHA), certifies the products, recipes and meals at
restaurants that meet specific nutrition requirements based on scientific recommendations
of the AHA. This mark is a voluntary labelling scheme. The purpose of the program
is to help American citizens choose products suitable for the health of their heart [12].
In Europe, the “Keyhole” logo is a voluntary Nordic mark which is used for both the
packaged products and the meals of restaurants and canteens. “Keyhole” has nutritional
requirements for the energy, fats, salt, sugars, the content of fruits, vegetables and whole
grain products on each menu item [13]. This type of labelling could contribute to the
improvement of the nutritional intake for consumers [14]. Moreover, the Traffic Light
Labelling (TLL) system was introduced by the UK Food Standards Agency (FSA), and it
is a voluntary front-of-pack label of the packaged products. It ranks the products in three
colour categories (green, orange or red) according to their level (low, medium or high) of
certain nutrients [15]. Many studies positively evaluated its effectiveness on restaurant
menus [16,17].

Finally, the Physical Activity Calorie Equivalents (PACE) are labels that display the
number of minutes or miles of walking (or other forms of exercise) required to burn off the
calories provided from one serving of a food item. They are widely used as an alternative
type of menu labelling, and especially at order case scenarios. The PACE labels have mixed
results as far as their effectiveness in reducing calories ordered [18,19].

The influence of menu labelling on food choices has been widely studied both in
real-life settings and in hypothetical orders. Menu labelling has mixed results as far as
calorie intake is concerned [20]. A recent meta-analysis resulted in no significant change
in reported calories ordered/consumed in natural settings. When the meta-analysis was
restricted to studies conducted in laboratory settings, a significant reduction in calories was
observed [21]. It has been suggested that the posting of calories with the recommended daily
caloric requirements or interpretive nutrition information is the most efficient at limiting
total energy intake [22,23]. As far as real menu orders are concerned, calorie posting
does not seem to be enough to influence consumers in terms of their meal choice [24].
It is possible that a more descriptive approach (TLLs, PACE, Heart Check Mark, Nutri-
score), without verbal information, would be more familiar and understandable to the
consumer [18,25–30]. As for the hypothetical menu order, the use of traffic-light labelling
seems to have mixed results, but mainly it appears to help consumers reduce their calorie
intake more than that of calorie posting [30].

Demographic characteristics seem to play an important role in the utilization of nutri-
tion information. More specifically, women are affected more than men by the information
that they receive. Women are affected more than men by the provision of nutrition infor-
mation [31–34]. Moreover, normal weight consumers were positively influenced by the
information compared to overweight/obese consumers [18]. Reale and Flint studied the
effect of menu labeling only in obese population. They showed that the participants chose
fewer calories on the menu labeling conditions. However, those participants followed a
weight management program and they had concerns about their weight. Concerning the
menu labeling, the influence of age has not been evaluated before [35].

In Greece, there are only a few efforts at menu labelling on the websites of well-
known brands of fast-food chains. The European legislation does not enforce obligatory
nutritional information at food services. The purpose of the present study was to assess
calories selection when menu labelling exists on a hypothetical Greek tavern menu. Three
conditions were evaluated. There was a control menu (no information) and two menus with
nutrition information (a. calorie posting and b. Nutritionally Balanced (NB) mark). The
menu items which brought the NB mark were designed by a dietitian. It was hypothesized
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that (1) participants would choose fewer calories on menu-labeling conditions compared to
control, (2) they would choose fewer calories at each one of the five menu categories when
menu labeling exists, (3) the overweight and obese participants would choose fewer calories
than the normal weight ones, (4) women would choose fewer calories on the two menu-
labeling conditions, whereas men would not have any difference in the three conditions,
(5) the older participants would choose fewer calories on menu-labeling conditions and
(6) participants that visit or have visited a dietitian sometimes in their lives or follow a
nutritional plan would choose fewer calories on menu-labeling conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection

For the purpose of this study, three questionnaires were designed based on the previ-
ous study of Liu et al. (2012) [26]. The methodology of this previous study was implemented
because the researchers wanted to evaluate the possible nutritional intake. They did not
evaluate nutritional behavior. The variables under consideration are all numerical. The
questionnaires were tested upon 20 volunteers and by a dietitian who conducted interviews
in order to check the clarity of the context and the functionality of evaluation.

The hypothetical menu orders were designed on internet-based forms with the Google
forms application. Participants were randomly recruited to take part in the study with
posts on social media. The social media network was used in order to ensure the safety of
the researchers and the participants, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Every participant
provided informed consent on the very first page of the questionnaire. The study was
approved by the Institutional Ethics Review Board of the Harokopio University under
protocol number 423/11.02.2020.

The collection of data lasted for four months, between February 2020 to July 2020.
Overall, 437 participants successfully completed the three phases of the study. All three
phases (conditions) consist of an e-menu for a hypothetical Greek tavern. Firstly, the
supposed customers provided information about demographics, frequency of eating out-of-
home and if they follow certain nutritional advice or a weight management program. Then,
a transitional page appeared with a message that motivated the participants to choose
the menu items they would order if they were in a traditional Greek tavern/restaurant at
the time of completing the survey. A hypothetical Greek restaurant menu appeared and
each participant could virtually order what he wanted to eat, with a limit of expenditure
up to 25 euros. The menu was based on a typical Greek traditional tavern with 5 menu
categories [36]. These categories were appetizers (8 menu items), salads (7 menu items),
main dishes (19 menu items), desserts (7 menu items) and beverages (all the possible items
that a tavern can offer). The price of each portion was displayed to the right of each menu
item. Regarding salads, appetizers and beverages, participants had the option to choose
between half, one, two or three portions of each menu item. This possibility is also plausible
in a traditional Greek restaurant/tavern, where typical appetizers or salads are usually for
2 to 4 people.

After a washout period of 15–25 days, participants received an e-mail with a link to
the second hypothetical menu. The procedure was repeated once more. The difference
between the three hypothetical menus was the type of nutritional information displayed
on each one. Menu A did not contain any nutritional information (control), Menu B listed
the calories per serving to the right of each menu item (before the price) (calorie posting)
and Menu C had a distinctive mark (Nutritionally Balanced mark) to the right of the items
(before the price) that were balanced options (per serving). In particular, the mark was the
Greek symbol of Delta, which is also the first letter of the word diet and nutrition in the
Greek language. The NB menu items were based on recipes of traditional Greek dishes,
but they were designed and adjusted to the criteria by a dietitian. The participants were
informed about the contribution of the dietitian to the menu. It should be mentioned that a
menu item could obtain the Nutritionally Balanced (NB) mark if it met specific nutritional
limits. The nutritional limits were about the energy content of the dishes. The NB salads
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contained up to 250 Kcal/serving, the NB appetizers up to 250 Kcal/serving, the NB main
dishes up to 600 Kcal/serving and the NB desserts up to 200 Kcal/serving [37,38]. No
particular limits were set for the beverages.

The hunger level prior to study and the fasting hours of the participants were evaluated
in relation to each one of the three menu options. The hunger level was rated on a 7-point
Likert scale (“not at all” to “very much”). The importance of price, taste, calories (on
Menu B) and NB mark (on Menu C) on ordering was also evaluated on a 7-point Likert
scale (“not at all” to “very much”).

The participants who completed all three phases (conditions) of the study received an
email of gratitude with an e-cookbook attached, containing Nutritionally Balanced recipes
edited by the research team.

In total, 550 participants were recruited for the study. The second phase (condition) was
completed by 480 people, while 470 people went through the third phase. However, only
438 people were identified with their email addresses to answer all three questionnaires.
One person was excluded from the sample, as he selected an extreme number of menu
items and total calories in all three phases of the study (approximately 15,000 calories).
Thus, the total number of participants in the study was 437 people.

2.2. Statistical Analysis

Data analysis was performed with SPSS version 21.0. Descriptive statistics were per-
formed to summarize the continuous variables. Data did not follow normal distribution
according to Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests (p-value < 0.05). After exploring variable distri-
butions, the Wilcoxon signed ranks test was used to identify differences among menus
concerning hunger level, the hours since the last meal prior to study, the importance of
price and taste and nutritional value of the selected dishes, with statistical significance set
at p-value < 0.05. Pearson correlations were performed between the overall selected calories
and the calories from the menu categories in order to identify which category contributes
more to the total selected categories, with p-value level < 0.001. The Wilcoxon signed ranks
test was performed to assess differences in calories among each menu category for the three
different menus and among the four BMI categories. The Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA analysis
and post hoc analysis were used to evaluate calorie differences between participants who
were trying to lose weight or control/reduce the calories they consume and those who were
not. Statistical significance was set at p-value ≤ 0.05. The same analyses were conducted
for each one of the four BMI categories in order to identify the type of labelling that had
the greatest influence on selected calories, with statistical significance at p-value ≤ 0.001.

3. Results

The majority of the participants were women (72.8%). Table 1 presents a summary of
the demographic characteristics and of the responses of several ordinal variables. There
are no differences among menus concerning hunger level and the hours since the last meal
prior to study (p > 0.01).

The sample contained 208 (47.6%) participants that had visited a dietitian/nutritionist
at some time in their lives. The 51% of the responders followed a nutrition plan during the
study, and 133 persons had taken nutritional advice from a health care provider sometime
during their lives. The majority of the responders (59.7%) had normal Body Mass Index
(BMI), 22.7% were overweight and 14.6% were obese.

3.1. Selected Calories per Menu Category

Figure 1 presents the mean selected calories per order for each menu category. Wilcoxon
signed ranks test and post hoc analysis showed that there are statistically significant differ-
ences between Menu A and the two other menus as far as appetizers, salads and desserts
are concerned. Participants ordered fewer calories from appetizers on Menu B (calorie
posting) (−94.4 Kcal) and C (NB mark) (−102.8 Kcal) compared to Menu A (p < 0.001).
Similarly, they ordered fewer calories from salads on Menu B (−65.2 Kcal) (p = 0.002) and
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C (−93.9 Kcal) compared to Menu A (p < 0.001). Moreover, responders selected fewer
calories from desserts on Menu B (−71.2 Kcal) (p < 0.001) and C (−51.1 Kcal) compared to
Menu A (p < 0.001). The mean selected calories on the main dishes of Menu B were 36.8 kcal
fewer than the calories on Menu A (p = 0.009). Participants also chose 84.4 fewer calories
from main dishes on Menu C than on Menu A (p < 0.001). In addition, they selected 47.6
more calories from the main dishes of Menu B compared to the calories selected from the
main dishes of menu C (p = 0.045). Participants chose fewer calories from drinks in Menu B
(−15.8 Kcal) (p < 0.05) and C (−37.3 Kcal) (p < 0.001) compared to their choice in Menu A.
The overall selected calories per order were significantly less on Menu B (−283.3 Kcal) and
C (−369.6 Kcal) compared to Menu A (p < 0.001) (Figure 1).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the numerical and ordinal variables (The * indicates statistically
significant differences according to the Wilcoxon signed ranks test, with statistical significance set at
p < 0.05).

Min–Max Mean (SE) SD

Age (years) 18–67 34.5 (0.6) 12.04
Height (m) 1.50–2.00 1.68 (0.004) 0.09
Weight (kg) 43–140 70.1 (0.8) 16.8

BMI (kg/m2) 15.6–43.4 24.6 (0.2) 5

Frequency of
eating

out-of-home
(times per week)

0–8 1.9 (0.08) 1.7

p-value

Hours since the last meal
(Menu A) 0–72 3.3 (0.25) 5.3

<0.05(Menu B) 0–19 3.1 (0.15) 3.1
(Menu C) 0–40 2.7 * (0.16) 3.3

Hunger level prior to study
(Menu A) 1–7 2.4 (0.07) 1.5

>0.05(Menu B) 1–7 2.5 (0.08) 1.6
(Menu C) 1–7 2.5 (0.08) 1.7

How important was the price for choosing each dish?
(Menu A) 1–7 3.4 * (0.08) 1.6

<0.001(Menu B) 1–7 3 (0.08) 1.6
(Menu C) 1–7 2.9 (0.08) 1.6

How important was the taste for choosing each dish?
(Menu A) 2–7 5.9 (0.06) 1.3

>0.05(Menu B) 1–7 6 (0.05) 1.1
(Menu C) 1–7 6 (0.05) 1.1

How important was the nutritional value for choosing each dish?
(Menu B) 1–7 3.5 (0.08) 1.7

<0.001(Menu C) 1–7 4.4 (0.08) 1.6

The Pearson correlations were performed between the overall selected calories and
the calories from the subcategories of the menus (appetizers, salads, main dishes, desserts
and beverages). The total selected calories on menu A (2157.3 Kcal), B (1874 Kcal) and
C (1787.7 Kcal) are quite well correlated with appetizers (RmenuA = 0.782, RmenuB = 0.747,
RmenuC = 0.716) (p < 0.001). The salads (RmenuA = 0.593, RmenuB = 0.530, RmenuC = 0.554),
main dishes (R = 0.442, RmenuB = 0.535, RmenuC = 0.513), desserts (RmenuA = 0.442, RmenuB = 0.402,
RmenuC = 0.462) and beverages (R = 0.324, RmenuB = 0.369, RmenuC = 0.294) have a weak
correlation with the total calories for all of the three menu conditions (p < 0.001).
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3.2. Selected Calories per BMI Category

A Wilcoxon signed ranks test was conducted for each of the four BMI categories.
The normal weight participants chose fewer calories on Menu B (−174.9 Kcal) and Menu
C (−338.1 Kcal) compared to Menu A (p ≤ 0.001). The mean difference between Menu
B and Menu C for the normal weight participants was 163.3 Kcal (p = 0.001). The over-
weight participants ordered significantly fewer calories on the menu with calorie posting
(−504 Kcal) and NB mark (−451.3 Kcal) than on the menu without information (p < 0.001).
The ordered calories on Menu B and C had no differences. Similarly, the obese responders
did not order a different number of calories on Menu B and C. However, they chose fewer
calories on Menu B (−404 Kcal) and C (−393 Kcal) than on Menu A (p ≤ 0.001) (Figure 2).

The mean average of selected calories per order was evaluated for each BMI cate-
gory. According to Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA analysis and post hoc analysis, overweight
(+413.4 Kcal) (p = 0.003) and obese (+503.9 Kcal) (p = 0.002) participants chose significantly
more calories than the normal weight ones on Menu A. The selected calories on Menu
B did not differ between the BMI categories. In the case of Menu C, the normal weight
participants selected fewer calories than the overweight (+300.4 Kcal) (p < 0.02) and obese
(+449.2 Kcal) persons (p = 0.001).

3.3. Other Variables

Concerning women, they chose significantly fewer calories on the calorie-posting
condition (−308.4 Kcal) (p < 0.001) and on the NB-mark condition (−380.8 Kcal) (p < 0.001)
compared to the menu without information (2040.7 Kcal). Men followed the same pattern,
as they chose 2469 Kcal on the menu without information, 2252.6 Kcal on the menu with
calorie posting (−216.4 Kcal) (p < 0.02) and 2129.3 Kcal on the menu with the NB mark
(−339.7 Kcal) (p < 0.001). No differences were detected among the age groups as far as
selected calories. Moreover, there are no differences between the participants that had
visited a dietitian/nutritionist or had consulted a health care professional (doctor etc.)
sometime in their lives and those that had not taken advice from anyone (p > 0.05).

It turns out that 51% of the hypothetical customers followed a nutrition plan during
the study (at least they declared so). The remaining 49% of the participants did not follow
a plan or they were not sure. Table 2 presents the Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA analysis for
the question, “Are you currently trying to lose weight or control/reduce the calories you
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consume?” Participants who were trying to lose weight statistically selected the same
calories as participants who were not trying to lose weight (p > 0.05). However, those who
were in a weight loss program rated the importance of the nutritional value of the selected
dishes higher than the rest of the participants (p < 0.05) (Table 2).
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Table 2. Kruskal–Wallis ANOVA analysis. The superscript letters (a,b, display the statistically
significant differences, with statistical significance set at p level < 0.05.

Are You Currently Trying to Lose Weight or Control/Reduce the
Calories You Consume?

Yes
(n = 223)

No
(n = 175)

I Am Not Sure
(n = 39) p

Mean (SD)

selected calories on menu without information 2198.4 a (1147.9) 2007.7 a (810.4) 2593.6 b (1008) <0.05

selected calories on calorie posting menu 1805.1 a (930) 1864.3 a (860.3) 2311.7 b (884) <0.05

selected calories on menu with the NB mark 1797.6 a,b (850.4) 1712.8 a (827.1) 2066.8 b (776.3) <0.05

How important was the nutritional value for you
when choosing the dish on calorie posting menu ** 3.98 a (1.65) 2.98 b (1.65) 3.15 b (1.4) <0.05

How important was the nutritional value for you
when choosing the dish on menu with the NB mark ** 4.63 a (1.52) 4.13 b (1.81) 3.9 b (1.23) <0.05

** The importance of the nutritional value is measured on a scale of 1–7.

4. Discussion

This is the first study to evaluate the different-ordered-calories-per-menu labelling
condition in the Greek population. The menu was a typical one for a Greek sit-down
restaurant (tavern). Moreover, it is the first study to introduce dishes designed by a profes-
sional dietitian. Participants chose fewer calories on the two menu-labelling conditions.
Previous studies have evaluated the influence of menu labelling on hypothetical orders for
well-known fast-food outlets (such as McDonalds and Burger King) [18,19,30] or American
style chain restaurants (such as Applebee’s) [26] or e-canteens with sandwiches made
from scratch [39]. These studies were conducted in USA, UK and Australia. No other
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similar study has been conducted in Europe or especially in Greece. The present one
is considered original, as no one else has studied the Greek population as far as menu
labelling is concerned. The populations of the USA, Australia and UK are familiar with the
calorie/kilojoule posting on menus, in contrast with the Greek population. This policy of
calorie posting is voluntary for food services in the UK [11] and obligatory for Ireland [10],
USA [7] and Australia (food service chains with more than 20 outlets) [8]. This was the
first interaction of the Greek participants with menu labelling. They only experience the
nutritional labelling of packaged products, though it has not been clarified yet if they
understand or use this information.

4.1. Interpretation of Findings and Comparison with Previous Studies

The calorie posting and NB mark influenced the hypothetical orders, as selected
calories were lower on these two conditions compared to control menu. In particular, the
selected calories from appetizers, salads and desserts were less on the calorie posting and
the NB meals than on the menu with no information. The participants chose the fewest
calories from the main dishes and the beverages on the menu with the NB marks compared
to the two other conditions. In contrast, Lee & Thompson (2016) showed that the selected
calories from the side dishes were lower on no information cases and the “calorie plus
walking miles” labelling than on the simple calorie-posting menu, whereas participants
selected higher calories from beverages in “calories plus walking miles” labelling than
on the simple calorie-posting menu. They also presented no differences on main dishes
(burgers) among the three menu conditions (a. no information, b. calorie posting, c. calorie
posting and miles to walk to burn those calories) [19].

In total, participants chose approximately 325 Kcal (283.3–369.6 Kcal) less energy on
the two menu-labelling conditions than on the menu without labelling. Apart from the
statistical figures, these calories also have clinical significance for metabolic energy balance.
In particular, Wishnofsky (1958) showed that a negative energy balance of 3500 Kcal can
lead to a weight loss of 0.45 Kg [40]. According to the present study, the participants eat
out-of-home meals approximately two times per week. That means that they can achieve
a loss or a prevention of weight gain of approximately 4 Kg per year, without any other
change in their nutrition and exercise habits.

The impact of menu labelling is evaluated across BMI categories. The normal weight
participants chose the least number of calories on the menu with the NB meals. Indeed,
the mean difference of calories between the menu without information and the menu with
the NB mark was about 338.2 Kcal. Overweight and obese participants had a positive
effect from both calorie posting and NB marked menus. They chose between 393–504 fewer
calories than the control situation. This mean difference is in agreement with Reale and
Flint (2016), who showed a decrease of 317.2 Kcal between control and the calorie-posting
condition on the overweight/obese population [35].

The present study indicated that participants who followed a nutrition plan for weight
management chose fewer calories on the calorie-posting condition. This result is in accor-
dance with Reale and Flint, who showed that the participants who had joined a weight
management program were motivated to eat healthily and to lose weight [35]. At the same
time, a previous study showed that consumers who focus on the healthfulness of foods
choose fewer calories than those that focus on the quantity [41]. Their motivation as well
as their possible higher nutrition literacy may play a key role on the quality of the chosen
meals [42].

In contrast, another study showed that menu labelling did not influence the calorie
choice of overweight/obese volunteers. Researchers had one control group (no labelling)
and three intervention groups (a. calorie posting, b. calorie posting and “minutes to walk to
burn those calories” and c. calorie posting and “miles to walk to burn those calories”). They
involved underweight/normal weight and overweight and obese participants, and they
indicated that only underweight/normal weight ones were affected by the menu-labelling
conditions compared to the no-labelling menu. The intervention menu, with the calories
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and “the miles to walk to burn those calories”, had the greatest impact on the selected
calories for underweight/normal weight participants [18].

Both men and women chose fewer calories on the calorie-posting condition and on
NB-mark menu, compared to the control menu. Previous studies [31,34] compared men to
women, and they showed that women chose fewer calories than the men on menu labeling
conditions. This is expected, as women have lower nutritional and energy requirements
than the men. At the same time, a study has shown that women are more aware of the
healthfulness of their food [43]. As far as age groups are concerned, the present study
did not find any difference among them. However, Ellison et al. showed that younger
consumers were more likely to order medium- to high-calorie entrées, in contrast with
older participants, who tended to choose low-calorie entrées, when menu labeling is
available [34].

The overall selected calories per order are considered high (1787.7–2157.3 Kcal) for a single
meal. Liu et al. (2012) presented also an increased choice of calories (1454.55–1759.61 Kcal)
on the four menu conditions, but the calories ordered on the menu without labelling was
close to the selected calories of the menu with the NB meals of our study [26]. Another
research study evaluated the PACE menu labelling and it presented a high-calorie choice of
1140–1580 Kcal according to one of the four menu conditions (similar menu conditions with
Dowray et al., 2013) [44]. It is important to mention that the hypothetical menu orders can
evaluate the intention to order and to eat a meal but not the actual calorie intake. Therefore,
these calories might be lower in real-life settings, or, sometimes, even more.

A statistically significant impact of calorie posting and the NB mark was observed on
selected calories, compared to the no-information condition. The menu with the NB meals
has the greatest impact on the normal weight persons, whereas overweight and obese
persons are affected by any type of nutrition information on the menu. Furthermore, both
men and women are influenced more by the menu with the NB meals. According to other
researchers, the calorie posting (numerical/quantitative information) on menus has several
disadvantages, as it demands numerical skills and time to process the information [45].
However, customers have no particular time constraints in a sit-down restaurant (such
as a Greek tavern), as they have in a fast-food outlet. Therefore, they can better process
numerical information [26].

4.2. Strengthens and Weaknesses

Some of the advantages of this study are the large sample size and the constant
hunger level prior to study on the three conditions. Moreover, the price, the dishes and
the serving sizes were constant across menu conditions. The evaluation of a Greek tavern
menu differentiates the present work from the previous studies with hypothetical menu
orders. The present study has several limitations. The hypothetical nature of the menu
is a limitation, as the actual food and calorie intake is not evaluated. In the hypothetical
orders, it is not possible to assess how much they would not eat if they were actually in
a restaurant. This can only be evaluated in real-life settings. The environmental factors
(odours, colours, noises) and social pressure may influence the final choice of dishes and
food intake in a food service outlet [46,47]. The number of men was only 30% of the overall
participants. However, it was observed that women are more aware of their nutrition
compared to men [43]. Therefore, it was expected that there would be a small recruitment
of them in the study. In addition, participants reported their own weight and height. An
underestimation of true BMI may have occurred [48]. The constant dishes through the
three conditions are a strength and limitation at the same time. Even though there was a
washout period of 15–25 days, the repeated exposure may have influenced the choices of
the participants, mainly on the final menu with the NB meals.

4.3. Implications for Further Research and Practice

This study enhances the existing literature by examining the effect of the new approach
of Nutritionally Balanced (NB) options on a menu, which have been designed by a dietitian.
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The effect of the NB marking compared with that of the calorie posting and the control
(no information) is quite prominent. The approach of the NB-marked dishes on the menu
enables participants to distinguish at a glance which ones are healthy based on specific
nutritional criteria. Therefore, the consumers can make a healthy choice when eating
out-of-home, even though they have no knowledge or education regarding healthy eating.
Indeed, Traffic Light Labelling [30], ranking of the dishes as displayed on menu from lower
to higher energy content and vice versa [26], presentation of Health Statements [17], PACE
equivalents [18,19] and presentation of the relative differences in calories among the food
items (for example relative to the food item with the lowest calories) [39] have better results
on the calories ordered compared to a calorie-posting label.

The use of marks/symbols (like NB mark) is a kind of a “nudge” that affects customer
choices without forbidding any ordering options. According to Thaler and Sunstein, who
first introduced the concept of “nudge”, it is small changes in environmental architecture
that differentiate the consumers’ decisions and choices without forbidding any other
option [49]. There are also other aspects that should be investigated in future research
of populations without experience on menu labelling. For instance, the presentation of
calories prior to the menu item (on the left) [50] and the presentation of the healthier food
items first on the menu list are considered to lead to less calories ordered and healthier
choices [51]. Eye-tracking is an emerging methodology to monitor the visual attention of
the customers concerning the menu labelling [52]. The evaluation of health and nutrition
literacy in the interpretation of the two menu labels (calorie posting and NB mark) could
provide new evidence for the selected meals and calorie intake [23].

The impact and effectiveness of menu labelling (calorie posting or NB mark) should
be evaluated in real-world settings in Greece (for example in a Greek tavern/restaurant).
The pilot implementation of menu labelling could be feasible in a food service outlet in
Greece, as many of them use e-menus, due to the COVID-19 health crisis [6]. After the end
of this crisis, the evaluation of the actual food and calorie intake could be conducted in a
study with real orders using the method of visual plate waste [53].

5. Conclusions

The results for the potential Greek consumers were similar to those for other countries,
even though they had not experienced previous initiatives with menu labelling. Both
Greek and other European populations could benefit from an initiative like this. The
introduction of the NB options on menus could lead to the selection of fewer calories on
menu orders. As similar findings have emerged from studies in other continents, it arises
that mandatory menu labelling could be part of a comprehensive action to reduce the
prevalence of overweight and obesity. In the context of legislation, the education of the
consumers about menu labelling would be necessary to use the provided information to
their advantage.

Author Contributions: Conceptualization, K.G. and G.B.; methodology, K.G. and G.B.; validation,
V.C.; formal analysis, G.B.; investigation, K.G.; resources, V.C.; data curation, V.C.; writing—original
draft preparation, K.G.; writing—review and editing, G.B.; visualization, G.B.; supervision, G.B.;
project administration, G.B.; funding acquisition, K.G. All authors have read and agreed to the
published version of the manuscript.

Funding: This research is co-financed by Greece and the European Union (European Social Fund-
ESF) through the Operational Programme «Human Resources Development, Education and Lifelong
Learning» in the context of the project “Strengthening Human Resources Research Potential via
Doctorate Research” (MIS-5000432), implemented by the State Scholarships Foundation (IKΥ).
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